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The LJr1i-versit:y

Feb. 8, 1991

Vol. 84, No. 36
Fort Hays State

Faculty Senate
changes policy to aid soldiers

New, improved Sheridan Hall
sets high standards in stylishness

.Jon ell Sowers
Staff wriler

Madeline Holler
Staff writer

Aflcr a lhorough discussion, the
Faculty Senate of Fort Hays Stale
p:isscd two resolutions which would
add a new policy to the university
catalog.
nae senate realiz.ed many FIISU
studenL<; have been called into active
military duty and that some of these
students rccei.·ed incomplclC grades.
The normal FHSU policy is a
student has a maximum of one year
10 comple1c the course, however,
lhC'se young men and women may
be kepi active for over a year's
1i111c.
The SL'nale mo1iom:d and ;ippnived a change to this poli cy. The
vkmge is ~lalcd as follows.
"Th~· maximum knglh of Lime
for fulfillmcnl of rc4uircmrnls IO
rL·111ov,· im:ompkte grades shall hr
'one year, or one yrar aflcr n.:lrasc
from ;1uiw duty. tor 1hosc s11J<kn1-:
whll arc member-; of aclivatL'd rcscrv.: un1L,.
The pnlil) is mcalll to br used
only hy students serving in Armed
Forces Rc scrws or the Na tional
Guard. I lowcvcr, 1hc senate ditl diseth-; till· possihili1y of how to handle the situation if thc draft was rc-
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Sheridan

Ahove : President llammond details some of the.changes that have
taken place in the new Leo J. and Alhina Dreiling lobby. Ldt:
Hammond stands below one of the chandel iers donated for the lobby.

for program in Guam

She '-11<1 1hr rn!lc jlr ~111,ltc,
prO!,:r.lm 1, t-c1n ~ <;Ct ur to
"pro, 1dc at k .a<.t a ,tal110R prns:ram rn pcr,uini:: an altcmat1 vc
to our hti:th ~ hoot honon proW'3ffl.

.
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·111ey oplcd lo wait unt il the situ·
:111on did ocrur hcforc ad ding
.. li,mgcs to the policy dealing with
tk1t prohkm .
The srnatc also approved a pro!"- "'al to t'<'!! in a Cc111er for Alaska
:-.::111\•.' St1Hlic, al FIISl!. ·111e t'Cnlcr
\\c,uld be u,ed to conduct rcsc.1rch
Oil ,\l:1,k:1 '."\ati\'l'\.
Hist : wa, dm~n as a l1>1.-:1tion
ft ,r tl1e cc nlcr l'>l.'causc some pcopk
111 lhc FHS U com munit y havl'
, hown an in11:rc, t and the Ala,kan
:-,..;;1ti vcs arr in need of a definite
program.
I he cc nlL'r will be fundcd tJ1mu!!h
o tc·m:il gran ts. The senate 's ap prm·al of the proposal dm::, not
IIIL':tn 11 v. ill he :H.' leptcd _ Its apprll\-al as rnerd y un endorseme nt of
the applaLalion . T he proposal will
I'>\: ,e nt to Provo~ Jame, \lurphy
;ind f'rL·,i<knt Edward Hammond.
1 he senate spent a large amount
of time discussing an Academic
Clemency policy. However. ii was
se nt back to commillce to be
,,..orked on further_

Margret Camacho. Na tional
Dirfu~ion :-,.ctwork project director for the ~ifted program on
( iuam. is v1<;1tin!? Hays to oh ,crvc Fmt Hay, State's gi fted
proµram am! lo ge l ale.a.~ how lo
t-c tt cr imp lement a co llege
'111d1c, pro~ram a l home .
HIS{ ··, coll ege studies proi:ram allow, high <;(; hool ~n,or ,
an the ::U-C'a to 1.1kc cour,;cs from
the univcr, ,ty fm uedll when
1hr} ,:r.1d 11;11c.
Anna Luhman. d1rc.ctor of collc,:c ,1 ucl1c~ fm the itifted. ha~
,1<.ll cd G uam , .,,, 1cc to help
e<.t~1hh , h the rrnpam there.
··,\on:, ·, pro1:r:1m has allo,,..c1!
the I h1 l l l llf~ I rro!?r:tm there to
link 1t,df to prn~ram , that arr
offer.:cl at th, 11n1, er,11y or the
(i11;1m Cnmm un1t\ Collq:c to
c, tc nd th~·ir cou r\C ,,f '1111!~ 111
rn( l11clc more a,1, .in~c ll'tH<C
"'-Ork .- Camx hn '-11,I
Cnllq:c , t11d1c\ f1,r th e i;: 1f1rd
I \ ,.3 n:it1nn,1 ) rro~rlm th at t,
p:111 nf thr :--;;i11ona l D1ffu, 1on
:-,;,'t'"'ork . 1.1.h1( h 1, a pro~r.1m
, r n n , nrrcl h~ th e t : s
Oc p:irtm c nt 11 ( F. duca t1 on ...
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BrJ na \td).ini t- 1
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Current seniors must think a
part of their four-year education
has been hearing about the
renovation of Sheridan.
A yearbook has not been pub1ishcd without a story about
plans and progress of the mas si,·e limestone structure on tile
casl side of the campus .
Finull y, the transition of Sheridan - from haske1ball coliseum and office building, to
stagnate air space, to 1he
Beech/Schmidt Perfonning Arts
Center o f Western Kansas will be complc1c, following the
rededication ceremony tomorrow.
A private tour for relatives of
Leo and Albina Dreiling - contributors lo Sheridan's lohhy the board of directors of the
Dreiling cstale, other contribu1ors and the local media allowed
approximately 30 people to
preview the building before the
rededication tomorrow .
PortraiL<; of the Drcilings were
unveiled in the Dreiling Lohby.
Mick Jil~. a•Nx:i:ne profe ~~or
ol art. pai1111·d pmtr.iih o1 the

11H1ney used lo pun.:hasc I.he gray
and black marble tiles for the
floo r, marble wings coating for
the walls and the diandclicrs.
President Edward Hammond
explained the motif behind the
lobby.
'The marble in the lobby was
the kind of classy atmosphere
we wanted here," he said.
The marhlc tiling in the outer
lobby changes to a light mauve
carpe1ing tha1 cover!> the perform ing art center's noor and
the offices on the third noor.
The · performing arts center,
which scats I, 114 people, has
only siz.e in common with its
former identity as basketball
stadium.
"The acoustics in this room
arc supcrh." Hammond said.
" And there is not one bad seat in
the house."
Several rows of the halcony
extend beyond the middle of the
floor seal<; along lhc sides .
Hammond said the architects
des igned the st.ige lo fit New
York stage specifications.
"Basically, we built seven
stories into a five story building," he said.

In a,!diuun lo the u,llcgc \lwl 1e, program. lhc il,;IJ'.',; spon,or,
o ver 500 prnparn, "that ).:t >
auo,, lh c l urr1 .. ulurn
rea dtn ).: . <.c 1e11~·l·, phy,i ,·al
cduc 1t1or1 - - :,,011 name 11 .
thcy·ve f!<1t a JHOJec l for 1, _- C:1macho ..;.aid.
·n1c proJeCL, M C <I C\l)!ned It,
, upplcme n1 Cl httn!,! curnlu b m
the c;,chooh :md arc :<;upf'O"'-'d to
~ - co<;t cffen1ve . \he .,a11I .
..The: ·re ,upp<J'-('d to Ix- al•k
lo he 1mp lc111cn tcd aim"''
1111med1ate ly anti no1 he mor-·
e ,prn,1vr 1han the e ii-t11i.:
cumcub ." C;1mad10 "-llll.
S he ,a ,d the progr:im ·,
hl\t 'iry hac; t-<-en nothm~ t->111 .,
record of c;uccc,,.
"So far we ha,-e not real!~
,pent more than ..., e·,e al1011r d
to tX' at-le 10 1mpkmcn1 col lq:c
qU(ltc , 1n our ,chool , ~, tr m ...
C.1mxho<i.111l
\\'h1lc '"111 :i ~ 1n !--:,1n, .1,
C amJ , ho
h .1 ,
hc c n
'.bnha1L1n . tn ot->-;cr-r .1 rc:1din.:
prn~ram an<I hac; 1alk cct .,. 11h
~ vcral c-d u, ator~ at Fl!Sl · Sh,'"' '11 lea ve Ha y, Su11,1a~ to jl0 10
Wa~hin itton D .C for the '.'-Tl'na: 1on:il confcn:ncc
Camacho ~a,d her fo.,or ,t c
thtn it ahout her vi,;11 10 Hay~ "
the rncndl) atmoc;phrrt
·T~c trul y enJoy r d the
friendl y armo, phcre. I, rrm,n.l,
me rn mu c h of hom e:·
umxho~id.

Finney budget snubs new builiding
Although FIISU rcqucsLCd mom!) !!Ovemor to eliminate the praniu:
to hegin work on a new sc ience of returnin g 10 Ilic s~tc. money the
building nc ,t year, he saitl the ~o"·· uni,·ersi ty intends t.o save for 1ha1
i\ 11 hut four of ( iov_ Joan r rnor recommended the slate nCJl year.
Fanney's budget recommenda tion, hcgin appropriating money until
This practice, called shrinkage,
would restore S26 1.005 for 1992 if
lor the fi,cal 1992 year met with fi-.cal -. ~r 1993.
llo~ e"·er. Hammond <;aid waiting it were eliminated.
l'rc,Hlcnl Edward II ammond ·s ap proval.
Hammond said shrinkage is a
unul 1993 would he an error, since
S111ce thl' micldlc of la,1 mon th . kdera l money was appropriate<..! h y problem because projected saYing,
:ire not always what they seem.
l lan1111on<I ha, hecn meeting w 1th the U-5. Congre<;, ,
The state· s contnhu1ion wou It!
th e commlllcc, in Topeka to con "Shrinkage is unfair. If a tixhni·, 1nle lcgi,.; l;itor, that HISlJ', nccil, , imply tlC tnk cn <;upport of the rro- cal adjustment nccd.c; 10 he made in
-...al( nClt hc lrlCI.
the budget-;, we should not have 10
Ject. ll ammond ~aid_
.. We do not need money from the pay a high <;hrinlcagc," he ,;aid_
li e m et .,.,llh the llou, c
Hammond c;aid shrinkage forces
,\pp ropnatmn, Comm1ttrc laq ,1.;11c in 19<>~. we qinply need tl1e
·,1 cck_
pcnn1,,1on .
him to save in advance. if there arc
In a lctt t'r from Hammond tn t..he going to he some c;.'.lVings in d iffer,\ u onlm f to llam monil·, rcac 10ml commiltcc on ~Late building ent area,;.
11'lrt lo the !!ovcmnr·, rr( ommcnda"If a pmit1on is open , we m1~hl
con~trncuon. llammood SJid FIISU
111111 . hnnc) d1<I not appro,c thc
r,·, t<'rat1(1n of \hrmka!,!e. fundm i: for
req uc,tcll S12~.ITT> from the ~talc have to hold it open or not fi ll al to
the· nc·,1 <.c,rnce huildm!!. n11,qon to .. <.end a clear signal to the fc<.lcral ~we money.- he saill.
Hammond said Kansa .. i, the
r, l:itcd rnhanccmcnt., and 11>91 fer 1:memment thal Kan~<: rcco~r,i7cc;
rd rao;.c-.
ihc rrinnt~· for thi , faci lity. and it only stale he has worked rn that
11:immnnd ~11<1 the :"-o. I pr111ri t~ mtendc; to rrocecd wtth thi~ pm- rrcatcs .Juinbizc this way.
JCd .F IIS lJ mu,;1 also re tu rn to the
" ~r 11m i.: fun.Jin~ for thl' nr ·.1.
1..: ,cn~c t->utl,lmi;.:
11:immond has a h o a,l.:cd th e ,t.1te . money it collect, in tu111on

and fees over the amount projected
for the budget.
CurrentJ y, the universit y mus t return 75 perc ent of that money to
Ilic state and keeps the remainder.
Hammond has proposed the university keep the entire sum ,
Hammond ~ d he has made prese nta ti ons of the reaction to the
governor's recommendations to
,evera l com mittee,;; , before the
FIIS U approprialions sub-comm ittee w:1.~ formed.
The suhcommi ttee will then
make iLc; recommendations to other
committees whn then introduce it
to the houf.C and the ~nalC.
If the house and the senate arc
tr'C'.ated diffcrcntJy. the recommended
legislation goes to the joint conference committ~ . and then back to
the house and ~le noor!I_
"Hopefu ll y then ." Hammond
,1id, ··it wil l go to the govcmor .llammond .;aid it will rrobahly
continue unul !ale April or ~fay_

,\ c3mpu<; -....-1de or~arar3t1o n ha.~
hc!! un a n e 1ten ~ivc projec t to
~uJ"P<)ft Amen can
in Saudi

" We wan t the troop,; to know
ttut yes, we do rupport them. and
...,.c care alx>ul I.hem . We want them
to come home ufc," Bil~ ~ d.
Both
or~3n11at1 o ns
and
1ndividu.1ls may le.ave a m(',s.uge.
Fisher said. Video me.~u~~ ...,-ill he
t..aped from 9 a.m . to 3 p m .. Fch .
11 through I .~. in the Memonal

\ladtlinc llollcr
<;utf -..-rater

NTSO offering video messages
Arahi.a

Th(' S on-Trad1L1onal S tudent
O r!!an11at1on hu laun c hed
Opcr:111011 Dcc;.cr1 Video . Natalie
R1 l<l'ln. :"-"TSO vice J)f'C~ idcnt. and
(ia~lcrn Sha"·cr. Hays ~m<,rc.
arC' c°"rdinator, of the pro~ct.
.... h, ch wi ll he in full sv,in~ ne:u
..-ed.

Organiuri on~ and individ11als
...,ho want to send a mesugc 10 the
will he filmed on v1dco tape.

-...hich -...ill he mailed over~<;. In a dc~irc to do something for the
le tter
mailed
to
stud en 1 t.roop'.'. - A volun1c.cr commlllt."C wu
organi1a1ion, on campu,. Shaver fanned 10 come up with r,osc;ihle
a.c;ked tha1 mc<:..ai.r\ .. \Uy on an JUOJCC I~ . Shaver ~crve'i on the
c ommittee a ~ the proje c t
uftt31 noce Sonnan Fi~. NTSO ~idcnt. coorrlinator.
l'm~c;ircd the point., a.., well . '*We
The commiu~ ckvi~d the idea
prefer an up~l mC$~C to li~hten for Opcnuon 0c~er1 V1cko and
their ~inL, and ll't them kMw a.,e presented n to the memhersh,p o r
nzwort them .!'-'TSO . After apf\(t)val. thq hc p?an
"We want 10 give them a linle to implement the project.
The same committee spon.~red
piece of home,- Bilson said.
Fisher and Bilson s.aid scv-enl b~t week's project o( handing out
members of NTSO .,.ho taave American flags and fla.g pins in the
friends in the Gulf eiprc.s~ tJ'ci1 Memorial Union.

Un,on c.a!tiena.

Accorrling to Fisher. the tape will
probably be mailed to the Gulf
through the Family ScrviCC$, -.,hich
wor\l in coordination with the Red

Cross..
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Budget proposal

Governor calls for education increase

D

clays and bickering surrounding the issue of qualified admissions may be closer to extinction if Gov. Joan
Finncy's budget concerning education gets legislative
approval.
Calling for an increase of $1.65 to $1.74 billion in
funding to schools, there may be less room for compromise in the quality of education in the grade schools and
high schools of Kansas. Quality has been a major factor
in deciding the fairness of across the board standards for
college acceptance, but funding to local schools will
increase the available resources of each district, enabling
an increase in the quality of education.
Looking beyond the state's imbalance of fourth category funding, direct aid to local school districts all across
Kans;1s would be increased 29 percent; from $545.9 million to $706.9 million. That kind of economic improvement, dealt to the education system, could distinctly alter
the course of education, thus, making qualified admissions even more plausible.
An increase in the property tax reduction fund, a 7.5percent increase in income tax rebates and an increase in
direct transportation aid, guaranteed to all local schools
under Finney's budget proposal, would lead to a state
who produces a student ready for college, due to its high
standards for required educatfon.
Of course, improvements in the quality of education
only come with proper application offunds which, again,
centers on the balancing of district distributions .
T ho ugh the $600 millio n plan is viewed as controversial for its elimination of man y exemptions from the
state's sales tax, it's the first positive step taken to heal
education since the first year of the Margin of Excellence.
The difference now is that Finney plans to do the
doct o ring from the ground up.
It's up to the legislature, whether it wants to approve a
plan that could str<!ngthcn a nd enhance the state's education system, undoubtedly leading ·to ~n _easier compromise on the issue o~ qualifjed ad,r:ni,ssi.~n:,. _ ..
Finney may not make all the taxpayers happ y, but her
current stance could bring up a generation of grateful
voters.

Hit-and-run teaches lesson
I cannot believe it happened. I
find myself angry and upset about
something I once thought trivial.
The old phrase "it'll never happen
lo me" comes home to roost in my
heart like a ghost not yet crossed·

to take off before dealing with the
conscq~.
What is the point of mandatory
inswance policies if we arc nol
even responsible enough to deal
with our actions?

How many limes do we say that
10 ourselves before we have 10 be
I.aught a lesson?
My lesson began when I sL'.lrted
spending long hours searching and
desperately re-arranging finances 10
make it possible.
I looked long and hard until I
found it, 1he car that I would finally
be happy wilh. It was affordable on
my tight budget and it looked excellent.
My 1977 was finally going to be
put to rest. and I knew she was just
as happy about that as I was.
I never knew so much considera·
lion went in10 purchasing a car.
Things I never thought important
instantly became high priorities.
ll was tough, bul I finally did it.
Only one day after our first

I know that the person who di d
this could not possibly be paying
higher insurance rates than I since I
have been named a high-risk candi·
dale.

over.

month's anniversary, I became lhc
victim of a hit-and-run . I couldn't
believe iL
After all Lhc anxie1y I had been
through finding such a gem. I had
to deal with this shock.
My insurance didn't cover the
damage and the es1imatcs were 100
high for me Lo even consider paying
for lhc damage myself.
I cannot believe that someone aciually did 1his. It was bad enough
thal it happened while my car was
innocently parked in a parking lot,
but then this person had the nerve

So, how can such inconsideration
be justified. I just don't understand.
We don't pay insurance because
we like LO. We pay so lhat we can
protect ourselvc~ and others from
the cruelty of our world.
At least most of us pay for that
reason. Apparently, at least one
person pays liabi lity insurance just
for the fun of it, since now I am
s1uck paying for damage that would
have otherwise been paid by insur-

ance.

Therefore, I must again ask why
we have mandatory liability policies if we arc no1 responsible

drivers?
h's a valid question that I know
has been asked before. Since this
happened to me, I have found that
there arc many other drivers out
there who have been victims of hitand-run just as I have. I sympa·
thize. I know how infuriating it is.
Every time I look at the dent in
my car I am reminded.
Some people say that it gives
character, but I don't care about
that. I just want my car back the
way it wa~ when I go1 it.
And I don't want 10 have lo pay
for someone clsc·s mistake. I
shouldn' t have to.
So. to the person who d id lhis or
to any others that have made us victims, I hope lhat you arc happy.
But most of all, I hope that one day
this happens to you.
I hope you spend long hours and
e,.cess ivc amoums of cash 10 buy
the car that you want, only 10 find
1hat someone else has taken it upon
themselves Lo gi•, c your car charac:
Lcr.

1 KNOW 1S MA'( SOUND
LIKE. A REAU'( STUPID
QUESTIOJJ, BUT, WH£JJ
THEY TAU< N!IJJr THOSE
STEALTH PtAI.JE.S ON TME.
NEWS, V0U KNOW ,'THE ()JES
TJJAT AA~ LltcE. lNV lSISLE.
A.ND STUFF AAID CAJ1r BE

PICJcED UP 8V RADAR •••
WELL , IF THE.Y ~ ' (

AF.E.. INVISIBLE. iMEAI,
THal HOW 00
PILOTS
1
A~ "rnE.M WHOJ THEY R.E .
PARKED AT nfE A lRPoRr

MIDH~OIJ1HEYR~1ME
CDQ<.P\T 10 DRIVE. AND-

·--:1.-------------::~
.. ..
''-
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Reasoning behind Gulf War needs clarification
Yep, another war column.
I can't help it.
Read ir anyway. I promise it's
my last war column.
A friend has been accusing me of
being a pessimist about the war, so
I wanted to write a funny, maybe
even uplifting. column. But I can't
be humorous abaul this w:i.r. h's a
serious 1hing.
I want 10 review some of the
reasoning being used by the war
proponents. Most of my friends be·
licvc some1hing along these lines.
and I care about the consequences
that lhese beliefs will have on the
peopfe who believe them. And the

'\
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Tuition increase aimed
in wrong direction

Dear cdi tor:
I am writing in regard to the artic lc in Friday·s University
Leader on the propo~ tuition
increase. I find this greatly inappropriate.
I am not directly oppo~ to
the increa.~. hut to the proposed
use for these c:11ccss funds.
Apparently. we arc ex peel.Cd to
pay an extra $200,000 so that
cafeteria chairs can look preuy.
Al a time when departments
campu~ -wide arc fighting for
enough money to cover day-to·
d3y expcn~ and arc continually
being a.,;kc.d to look for ways 10
cul their budgets. I would think
th31 any exec~,; funds should he
direct.::d ioward
things that
would make Fort Hays S~te
SWld out as a lcadct in education.
r would &ladly pay anotha 2.5
ccnu if I knew it wen going 10ww updating equiptncnt in Al·

bert.son Hall, improving the
much ~lkcd about ventilation
problems in Rarick Hall or new
uniforms for the marchinc land.
Bat. I am not willing lO_en-

writer
consequences 1hcsc beliefs will have
,. who arc soId 1ers
'
·
on my fn·enus
in
th
MUST STAND BEHIND
THE PRESIDENT.
Hasn't it always been a pillar of
th at we can and shou Id
·
our society

:;r·

dorse a tuition increase designed
to give the cafeteria a facelift
when so much else on campus
needs help.
This is not an attack on the
Memor ial Union. I think it can
be a great place for m~tings, to
study or just relax in the bawling
alley, but in lhesc economically
troubled times can we not find
better ways to spend our limited

• l"CSOW'Ct:5.

&vSnydcr
Hiawatha senior

Talley, R.eynoldt treated unf:airly by editorial
Dear cdi t.or.
Your Feb. I c.d.i10rial, bashing
both James Talley and Howard
Reynolds was unfair. I don't
know Talley, and I disacree with
him, but the conclusions you
drew from the la.st MBring Them
Home - Alive" meeting were
unfommt
Your commcnu were rilled
with inaccuracies. How 1:2n you

assume Reynolds intend! to inta-

rup« the meetings? The meeting
on Jan. 28 wasn't bmuJht to a
halt by lll)'OM,. .
Talley did nat ay he WM mo-,,
inf the meetinlJ llllllkrtnMid. t
don't tee lhc c:cnl1ict as Clllling
Hays 10 be -wounded and stum-

blin1-,. tr anythiftt. lhe COfttrOversy Im lhown Hays ID be rilled

st.and for what we believe? And we
don ' l have Lo fo llow any leader we
don' 1 agree with? Congress used
this argument lo pre-approve the
war. But doesn't this view beucr fit
the attitude of people in Caesar·s
Rome?
One person said lhat if people
don·t like what the country is doin g. ·lhen they should go somewhere else. What, other than this
statement, could be
farther
astray
•
.
from our counlry s pnnc1p 1e: cv• crybody can disagree wilh the gov~rnmcnt _a,,nd do the ir best to
innue~c it.
.
.
If this argument 1s consistently
wilh palriotic and loya l Ameri·
cans, who fully support our
troops.
If you insist on making 1hi, a
two-man is.~ue, you must be very
shon -sightcd. I don"l know what
kind of suppon Talley has for hi s
side in the issue, but I can a.-;surc
you. Howard Reynolds i5 not
alone in his support for Opera·
tion Dcscn Stonn, our President
and the lroOps.
I was one of at least 150 pco·
pie who aucndcd a very pauiotic.
moving gathering at the Ellis
County Counhouse on Saturday.
Reynolds and several VieLnam
veterans who aucndcd Talley's
meeting n:prcscnl hundreds. if OOl
thousands. of silent people in El·
lis County who suppon this
country.
As a former editor of thi~
newspaper, I wa..s shocked IC
you use the editorial page as a
puce to uy and rurthcr di vidc lhc
(actions o( pm- and anti-support.
I suggest in the future, you fur .
thcr research the facts. before
writing on such a controversial
issue.

La'brary dinctor aslt1
for brtur communiation

applied. then should we become a
Soviet colony if Bush were to say
so. We elected him.didn't we?
•W E MUST NOT WEAKEN
TIIE SOLDIERS' MORALE.
I sympathize with this argument,
but what docs it say? Docs it say
lhat the morale of the soldiers is
more important than their lives?
Docs this argument say that it is
better to die happy than 10 live?
Could our care be misplaced?
Should we be more concerned about
lif1in g their morale or bringing
them home without danger?
One thing for certain. If a person
thinks the war is wrong, that docs
..\s library director, I would like
to respond to the Jan. 10 leucr to
the editor by Jennifer Deines con•
cerning Forsyth Library and Ii·
brary services.
My int.cntions arc LO encourage
student,; who have a concern with
lhc library to visit with me and
let me know of the concern.
The library staff am! library
student employees have been
working very hard to pmvidc cxccllcnl library service for students
and faculty al Fort Hays Slate.
Student library and rc.~h needs
do concern library staff. because
we take seriously our role in the
academic community.
As director of Forsyth Library .
I am commiucd to providing the
best service possible within our
financ~ I and staffing ca~bilitie<.
When an incident as related in
1hc Jan. 10 leuer occurs. my wk
of working wilh library personne l
to improve response in such situ ·
ations is m3de more d ifficull
when I learn o( it from another

source.

I have taD:cd wilh Deines about
the i~idctlt and encouraged her.

as I would encourage other stu dents who have concerns related
to the litnry. to visit with me.
Together we can proYldc li1nry
seniccs in a rnoc-c responsive
fashion.

not mean the person dislikes the
soldiers who arc fighting iL
•SINCE WE'RE IN A WAR,
WE MIGHT AS WELL SUPPORT
OUR SIDE.

stay a1 war since we have begun.
Let's consider it.
If Hussein moved west, who
woul d he run into? How about east,
nonh and south? The answers are
This argument is at the heart of . Israel , who could obliterate the
the previous two argumenls. Is il Arab world with nuc lear at13Ck.s, the
Soviet Un ion, a NATO country and
American to place our leaders' bea
United States trigger force in
liefs above our own? Do we really
Saudi
Arabia.
believe lhat we arc obligated 10 folIs it true that Iraq had the power
low what our national leaders be10 go anywhere other than little
lieve?
Kuwait or to even mass the Arab
Many people believe il is unpa·
countries
under his command? Wh:lt
1riotic not to suppon 1he govern·
experts
promote
lhis idea?
mcnt in war time. Isn't the rea l
Docs having a Hiller mentality
question whether or not our country
mean that Hussein has the power of
should be at war in the first place?
HitJer?
Is it unpatriotic to criticize 1hc
Did we think he was a Hiller
government to save people's lives?
when he waged war oo Iran? Did we
Is it?
think he was a Hitler immediately
•HUSS EI N IS A Hl11..ER WHO after he invaded Kuwait? I'll answer
MUST BE STOPPED.
this one. No.
What I like about this argument
When did we beg in to believe
is that it is really ar;i a rgument. that Hussei n is a Hitler? Wasn'l it
Unlike lhc previous three, this one aflcr George Bush said so? Did we
is a real justification that gives a ever u~ 1his argument hcforc Bush
reason wh y we should be at war. made it popular? And docs it really
rather than a reason why we should fit the factc;?
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Cheerleader seeks local appreciation, fairness
With only about a month-anda-half left of the basketball season, the crowds arc going to stan
increasing along with the need to
entertain them. The problem I
have encountered seems to be
nonexistent to many of the Port
Hays State staff, students and
alumni.
As a freshman at FHSU, I realize I may not yet know the
system of organization, but I
know unfairness when it hits me
in the face.
not the type or person to
I
voice my opinion forcefully, and
since no one even knows about
my little problem, maybe this
will help me. h may not make
any difference to the entire
student body or to any instructor,
adviser or alumni, or even the
president or the university, but it
will be appreciated by at least I 7

am

people.

Bill Bennett/Photo editor

Jenee Davis. Hoisington freshman. flips high over other squad members
during their usual acrobatic performances al Fort Hays State sporting
events.

These persons I refer to arc the
FHSU cheer squad. The squad
started the 1990-91 season with
eight females, four males and not
much experience in stunting.
We've traveled Jan. 18 through
the 20th to Nebraska with the
basketball teams. On this trip,
we received many compliments
from the opposing team's fans.
Some or 1hcse nattering remarks included, "it must take a
lot of athletic ability to do all of
that ," and "your squad is very
impressive."
After we perform tonight and
tomorrow nights, FHSU should

Ransom
freshman
proud they have the squad and
coaches they do. We looked a lot
beller than the squads at Chadron
and Wayne State. Unfortunately,
appreciation is not soft spoken.
For those who do not know it,
cheering is a spon. A sport in
which the season lasts almost
longer than any other al FHSU.
We cheer for football, men and
women's basketball and attend
the vollcyhall and wrestling
matches.
Hours arc spent practicing, just
as in any other sport. Unluckily,
the only time we arc treated like
athlcies is when it comes to our
grades, or when the athletic
department or school has
something to sell or needs free
publicity.
.
We have 10 schedule times to
practice in 1he gymnastics rcxHn,
for there is no other accessible
place for us. Trying 10 gel in on
the Coliseum noor is almost
impossible.
We have a demo to perform
Feb. I 2 and have hccn able 10
practice on the Ooor only twice.
The first lime was scheduled amt
the second was simply by luck.

The cheer squad, in the end,
gets nothing but the pure satisfaction or knowing that we represent FHSU.
Many athletes receive money
for participating in a sport. The
only money acquired by the cheer
squad is a $700 residence hall
scholarship. This is given to any
member living in the donns.
The reason for I.his is that we
arc required to live in the residence halls for the freshman and
sophomore years. The squad
members who do not live in the
residence halls receive nothing.
In addition to Jiving expenses,
out of our own pocket comes the
money for shoes, jack<:ts and any
other articles that the whole squad
needs. The school does not
provide our unifonns.
Most of the teams have a
budget to work with, The teams
do cam some of their traveling
money, bul the school foots a
major portion of the bill.
In order to travel with the
learns. we earned almost all of
our own money. The expenses
incurred on a trip include gas,
mileage on the university vans.
meals and motel rooms (if the
trip is overnight).
We have only traveled five
times this year, mainly because
we could not afford to travel
more. The squad would be more
than willing to travel to all the
games, but money is the deciding
factor.
When we traveled to Nebraska,

somehow the university reserved
us rooms in a motel which
looked and smelled as if no living
creature had seen the rooms in
two years. The basketball teams
were staying at a nice Super 8
not even a bloclc away.
The university did not book the
players in a motel like ours, but I
do not believe they would dream
of putting their foot bal I,
basketball, vol lcyball, wrestling
or track teams in such a dump.
But, as fate would have it, the
cheer squad wound up there.
Being on the cheer squad takes
a lot of time and effort. Dedication is shown in all of our
members. We show up lo practice, games and follow the rules
set before us. I do believe that all
of the other FHSU athletes do the
same.
Many people do not undcrstfilld
how much work it lakes to be on
the cheer squad. I did not realize
that it is almost a full-time job
when I was on the squad last
summer.
I enjoy being on this team of
hard-working individuals, but I
am disappointed that we arc not
treated like athletes. I know not
many schools give scholarships
to their cheer squads, but maybe
FHSU should be one of the first.
It would increase the interest in
the squad and give it 1hc chance
to excel. I want people to realize
that having a place on the FHSU
cheer squad docs not pay well.
but ii is an honor to be proud of.

FHSU crowds lack support athletics need
It's a full house , and one
second left on the clock. Your
teams down by a point with a
man on the line.
This seems w be the classic
situation th~t every sport,; fan
lives for.
The purpose I chose this
particu lar setti ng is not to
produce a winner or a Ins.er. hut
in fact to begin my thouihL~ on
crowd support.

ever popular "I don't have any
money."
I'm sorry, but it. doesn't cost
anything for f1dl time colic~ . .
students to . attend FHSU
sponing evmi.s: .. -:-"I-·'
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1 h:ld just rccent.ly rescan:hcd a
story on this topic for the yearbook , and decided it would make
for an interesting column.
,As ~-ou might imagine. there
arc many different views
regarding crowd support, and I
shall share those with >'OU now.

I will stan by using myself as
an example for many people to
follow.
Now. I'm as guilty as the
ncx 1 guy al coming up with
cverv excu-;c in the book for not
atte~ding Fo rt Hays Stale
\poning cvcnL~.

Oh. I have loo much
homework, or how about that

Please, don't gel me wron g,
because I do realize that there arc
actually good excuses for not
going lO every single game.
I'm only trying to get all
those people out there to admit
as I did, that we all could
probably show a little more
support than we do.
"The crowds to the women's
basketball games have gouen
bencr," Annette Wiles, Hunter
senior, said.
1 think most people can figure
out this increase in the crowd

size could be credited partly to
. their 21-2 record.
True , people like to go and
watch a team. that is winning a
lot of ballg:imci, but witning
.. ,aa4 ..losing is not the bollom
-line to what crowd supp<jn' is.
I have to go back to my days
in high school for a minute to
recapture those true personal
feelings I have about supporting
the home team .
I'm sure everyone can relate
back to those days when it was
a sin to mi ss the Friday night
football or ba,;ketball game.
Now that we're in college, it
seems that so me of us.
including myself, ha"e lost that
pride in going lo every game.
I understand this a lot.
because back when I was in
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heavily, which led me to write
this column.
So believe me all you people
, that are. rqadi_
~g this right now. •
I'm not doggin' on anyone . . I
just think it would be neat to
get back some of that ~chool
pride that I know each of us has
inside.
Lilcc I said before, I do realize
that there arc many good reasons
for not attending the sporting
evenLS on campus.
I know a lot of people have to
work or go out of town for
various reasons on the weekend
which makes it tough to make
it to many of the games.
However, if you people aren't
too busy tonight. I know where
there's going 10 be a couple of
good basketball games!

SUBSCRIBE TO THE DISNEY CHANNEL

Ticos I59C IBea~ ~.~rllt~'.s r59C I
.·

high school, I kricw everyone
that participated in spons, where
now I'm in college and I only
know of the in. but 1 don,'t:knp""!, 1.
most of them personally. ·
1. guess before I finish this
column, it would be a good idea
to tell everyone what caused me
to choose this topic.
It had a lot lo do with what
John Klein, women's head
basketball coach, said lO me
during an interview, "If a
community is going to suppon
their t.cam, they should be there,
win or lose."
After Klein said that. I had
realized l was one of those
people that didn ' t really show
that much support.
It really got me to start
thinking about the subject

I

Special Leader Advcrtisin(! rates : Feb. 19-March 19.

.75~ off each colunin inch
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Visitation day set for tomorrow
Nob Kuramorl

. . . .. , ..

•--·

Staff wriLcr
Fort Hays St.ate will invite high
school juniors and seniors, along
with their parents, for Visitation
Day.
Herb Songer, assistant vice
president for Student Affairs said he
has been sending approximately
1000 in_vilation leuers to parents
and prospective students - mostly
juniors and seniors in the
surrounding area
"We expect to have ISO to 200
students this lime," Songer said
All prospective students and their
parents can alt.end variety of sessions and attractions dllfing the day,
including department.al sessions, a
campus lOur"and women and men's
basketball games.
The day's first program will begin with an opening session at 1
p.m. in the Memorial Union
Ballroom.
During this 30-minutc session,
students and their parents will be

a

Stacy Banh, Ashland freshman, takes advantage of the un!leasonably warm we.nher to wa,;h her car at the
Mr. Quick Mini Market, 703 Vine Street, yesterday afternoon.

Sheridan

From page 1

"Wilh lhc exu-a fly space, semis
(tiucks) can back right on to the
stage and unload," he said.
"We wanted the pcrfonning arts
ccnu:r to be flexible enough to suit
the needs of different types of
shows.,. Hammond said.
The stage can also be extended
into the first few rows of the
audience, Hammond said, and the
orchestra pil works on a hydraulic
lifl system.
A compu1cri1.cd sound and
lighting system will enable the
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Congratulations
to Fort Hays State University on the
completion /renovation of Sheridan
Coliseum and the ·ueach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center. From your neighbors across from campus :

rhe Bijou Supper. , .
Club and The Reef'.' '
T·he
Coat
BIJOU

If you 're thinking about changing
majors or searching for a direction in
life. we might be able to be of help. We
invite you to a gathering at the
Catholic Campus Center on Sunday,
Feb. 17 at 7 p.m.The gathering is called
"'Where you are, Where you 're going, How
do you decide?" There will be free pizza.
some ideas shared. and four people will
tell a bit of their own stories. Come
spend an evening that may help you
chose a course which will give your life a
meaning.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO ATTEND!

r -

welcomed by President Edward
Hammond and Scott Jccha, student
body vice president, and informed
about the university by James
Dawson, vice president for Student
AITairs, and Songer.
After the opening session, students and parents will attend
separate sessions to discu·s s
financial assistance and scholarships
with FHSU si.affs representing their
offices.
Departmental Session will open
from 3:40 to 4:30 p.m. at the
Memorial Union. Faculties or 56
areas from all of the academic departments will meet prospec1ive
students and their parents and will
answer the questions.
Songer said the academic session
will also include information for
students with an undecided area of
study.
Besides academic sessions, s1udents and parents arc invited to
auend the women's and men's basketball games at 6 and 7:30 p.m.

Additionally, Primo's at Wiest
Hall will serve piz.z.a buffet before
the games, and after the games, studcnlS may enjoy bowling and pool
at 1he Recreation Arca in lhe
Memorial Union. All costs for the
pizza buffet, basketball games and
recreations are included in lhe S10
rcgislJ'Btion fee.
Housing arrangements will be
available to those who want to stay
overnight
Previously, Songer has received
positive responses from the both
parents and studenlS who attended
the Vi,itation Day.
"Parents arc maybe more iOlerested in (the Visitation Day),"
Songer said.
"Most parents of lhe prospcc1ive
students have never seen lhe Fort
Hays campus before, when they get
to the campus, lhcy arc really surprised at the beauty of the campus
and the friendliness of the people,"
he said.

t.cchnical work of a production to be
programmed in. Consequently, an
infinite number of lighting and
sound cues may be executed at the
press of a buuon, Hammond said.
Despite iL~ sophisticalcd interior,
Hammond said lhc designers still
wanted to capture the Kansas motif.
Each of Lhc sound absort>crs holds
a plaster sunflower in its comer.
The wood on the scats arc embossed
with a sunflower design. Even the
chandeliers in the lobby have gold
sunflowers at the base of the
lixturcs.
Beyond Sheridan functioning as a
pcrfonning ans center, the building

has also been renovated to house
1he administrative offices currently
in Picken HaJI.
The facility, Hammond said,
allows FHSU to provide more than
entertainment to its studenlS and the
community.
"I fim1ly believe we have on our
campus the finest facility of its
kind between Kansas City and
Denver," Hammonll said. "And an
even finer facility than some of the
auditoriums in those cities.
"This enables us to bring
nationally recognized performers
and programs to all of the people of
Western Kansas."
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Wiles demonstrates leadership on and off the basketball court
Lady Tiger leaves her name 1n the FHSU record books and her memory on the minds of friends and teammates
Annelle Wiles is a leader on the
court and off the court, and those
who have had the privilege of
playing along side her or coaching
her, attest lo it profoundly.
Wiles, llumer senior, played her
high school basketball al Sylvan
Grove Unified. She started her
claim to fame early as she
contributed lo I.he teams making it
to state competition both her junior
and senior ye.its.
Wiles' high school coach Mike
Wcalhcnnan believed she made a
great contribution to I.he team at the
Stale toumamcnL<;.
"We made it to state her junior
year and got beat oul by Spearville
in the first round. In her senior
year, we made it 10 the slate
championship and lost to Spearville
once again.
"Annelle had terrific g;nncs in lhc
st.ate toumamenL,. Her senior year,
she had 34 points in the sci.:oml
round game. She \>.:as dose to till'
state scoring record. She really h:1d
an outst:inding season her senior

;·car.

"Annelle was om: of the most
.;ci;i.chablc girls I had. I knew she
had the rnlkgc type of c.1pability,'·
Wc~uJ1cnnan s:.iid.
Weatherman s;iid r\nncttc WJ\
grcal to work with and was ;i
tr.:mcndous person lx>lh on ;rnd o il
the lOUrt.
"I ju,t think she is a trcmcmlnus
person. She had a lot of llesire to
play haskcthall and she wa, ju\! a
wonllcrful per~on to work with on
and off the court," Weatherman
said .

Wiles -,aid she chose Furt !lays
St.ate hccause it was close to home
and thought she could really make a
contiihution to tJ1e t~m .
"The convenience of it bcing
close lo home was important and il
was a program that was struggling.
I thou~ht I could come in here and
make an impact right away . I just
thought il was a good place for
me," Wiles said.
She said that she enjoys playing
for Coach Klein and likes his
overall attitude about the game and
I.he team.
"I like the fm:l I.hat he is a young
coach and that he is fun and geL~
excited. When we get down he's
still a gcxxJ coxh.
"He's nm a grc.11 coach when
- we're winning and then a had coach

i
.
.

·.

Sports
editor

when we're losing. He's our coach
no matter what and he's a good guy
too," she said.
· Wiles, a physical education
major, graduates Lhis May. She is
looking lo continue her education
here al FHSU while possibly
assisting the basketball program.
'Tm probably going to go to
graduate school. I'm really
considering staying here and being
an assisl.lnl coach here next year.
'Tl! probably get my masters in
spons administration so thal I can
coach," Wiles said.
Wiles likes the coaching aspect
of the game lx:cau,;c uf the slrJtegy
and c:omploity involved in
basketball.
..The thing that intrigues me the
most about the game is thal it is so
complicated. It's not just txluncing
the ball and throwing it through the
hoop. ll 's a complex game and if
you work hard, good teams can
r\·ally advance," Wiles said.
In the game last weekend against
Western State (Colo.) College, she
h~·i.:ame the firsl player, male or
female, in FIISU history to score
~.000 career poinL'-.
She doesn't com.: crn herself with
I.he records she is hrcak ing right
now because the team effort is
much more important.
Wiles saitl she doesn't have time
to think ahout all of thal right now
and sometimes it even has a
t.cndency to hinder her pcrfom1ancc.
"I don't think about the~ hulc
lhin~s right now. I probably will
some day when I'm ~lking Ill my
gr.1mlk ids and I 'II he digging out old
films to try and show them JII
atxiut it.
"Knowing lhat I rnuld possibly
break a record sometimes hinders
me more . As rar as my coach and
team, we play it down . We don ·1
get psyched up just because it
might t'x! a record nr~lking night for
~1mcoody," Wile, ~id.
Wile~ is more rnni.:crncd with

helping out the team than with her
individual accomplishments.
"The other night when I was
going to score 2,000 points, it was
the only two points I scored in the
half.
''I'd rother score 20 poinls in a
half and never reach 2,000 points,"
Wiles said.
Klein said Wiles is a LrCmcndous
center and analyzes the game well.
"Annette is just a tremendous
player and she is a very good cemcr.
She is a real student of the game.
"One of the reasons she is the
way she is, is because of her desire
to get bcuer, her desire to win. She
analyzes nol only herself but the
team," Klein said.
He said he just wants lo sec lhc
seniors go out on a high note.
"It's fun to sec the seniors grow
each year and become a better team
I.his year. I just want them to go
oul on a real high note. Horx:fully
they'll be able to do that," Klein

''I would tell them to work hard
and stay coachablc. If you're no
longer coachable, then you're not
going to get any better," Wiles
said.
Wiles dream is to make it to
nationals because the whole

university wins.
"I will ·be highly disappointed in
us if we don't make it.
"Thal is the dream, the dream
since I decided lo come here. It
would be one of those special
things Lhat you won' t ever forget.

~c·thall team plays two game:- thi,
..,cckcnd after going 2 - 1 in last
wl·ckcnd·, cont.csL'i.

The Fort Hay,; State men's has-

llan Levy-Mayer, Los Angeles

Bin Bemcull'hoto edilDf

Jay Sawyer, San

JO<l'.C,

--- - - - - - - - -

-

Calif.• junior. pul~ up a jumper aga.in..<i Mesa State.

-

-

Wiles is fu n to watch and is an
exciting player. She has made her
mark on FHSU. Hopefully she ' ll
have the opportunity to make her
dream a reality.
,,

__

,

··--:.
.

\

said.

Wiles counterpart, Julie Kiuar,
Lyons senior, s.iid Annette i~ liked
hy everyone and is very
competitive.
"It's great playing with her and
I've played with her all four years.
We have a good time.
"She's my roommate and my
best friend. Everyone loves to be
around her. She's very competitive,
especially when she plays. She's
really a lot more sensitive than
people think loo," KiZ7..ar said.
Wiles' sister and fellow
teammate, DeAnn, Sylvan Grove
sophomore, described Annette as a
leader.
"It's a lol of fun to play with her.
She's a leader on and off the court.
She k~ps our team together and we
look up to her. Being my sister, I
really look. up to her as a leader.
DcArin said she doesn't think she
can imitate her sister but is glad to
have her close.
" I don't think I could imitate her.
She really loves doing the Kareem
Abdul Jabbar hook shot and I don't
think I could do Lhat so I just stay
on I.he outside.
"It's jusl nice to have someone
. out here in case I really need
someone," DcAM said.
Wiles said she· believes her
parting message lo her fellow team
members would be to stay
coachable.
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B ill Bcnnc1t/Pho10 ed itor

Annette Wiles, Hunter senior, gocs up for a rebound against ?>.1esa St.ate (Colo.) College, Saturday Fch. 2.

Tiger basketball team at home this weekend
Claudcttl' llumphreJ
Copy .:d,tor

Everybody wins," Wiles said.

junior, said he knew the Tigers
would play better because il is
easier and more fun to play at
home.
"I was sure it would help us win.
It'!; always bcucr when you play at
home because you gel ·m ore hyped
and more motivated when you play
in front of I.he home crowd. You
don't want to embarrass yourself in
front or your home fans," LevyMayer said.
Friday, the Tigers will host
Wayne State College. This will bc
I.he 30th meeting between I.he 1wo
squads in which FHSU has a 24-6
advantage in the overall scric.c;.
The Tigers' last meeting with
Wayne Stat.c was Jan. 18 at Wayne,
1'eb. FHSU won I.he contest by a
\e1,.·en point margin with the score
82-75.
The leading scorers ror lhe Tigers
in lhe matchup with Wayne State
were Damian Evans, Chicago junior. v,,ith 20 points, followed hy
Troy Zierke, Pierce, Neb., senior.
and Marie Willey, Abilene junior,
who scored 18 and 15 poinL"> re.~tivc::ly.
7Jcrke wa5 the Tigers leading rebounder with 14 . Rodney Tatum,
Jacksonville. Texas. senior. fot.
lowe.d 7Jerkc'~ performance with 10
boards.
Saturday, FHSU will wee on the
E.ag~ of Chadron Swe College ror
ooly the third time . The Tigers lead
the overall series 2--0.
The Eagles have dropped I 2 o(
their last 13 l'&rnCS
they have
.... at.ched their record fall 10 8-15.
CSC lost both or iu contesu la.~1
.... eek.end to Adams Siat.e (Colo.)
College. 85- 76 and to FM Lewis
(Colo.) College, 120-102.
The Tigen woo decisively in the
bsi mttting ...-ilh Chadron State.
116-10 I. The game wu played at
Chadron. Neb~ Jan. 19.

Jose, Calif., junior, shared the next
spot in the scoring honors with 21
points each.
The Eagles' Josh Robinson led
all scorers with 34 point<; in the
losing effon.
Tawm and Zierke switched places
in the rebounding department with
IO and nine respectively.
Sawyer said he feds I.he Tigers
are adcquat.cly ~pared to play well
in this wcclcnd's contcsLc;.

FHSU Women.'s basketball
squad to defend their domain
Christina Humphrey
· Sports editor

The Lady Tigers will be at home
; this weekend as they once again
defend their domain against Wa yne
. State (Neb.) College and C had ron
i St.ate (Neb.) Collc~e.
Tonight. the Lady Tigers tak e
• on the Lady Wildcats of Wayne
The Fort Hays State
1 State.
: women's haskclhall team dercatc<l
: Wayne Stale on the ir stomping
ground fan. 18, 74 to 57.
, Then Saturday , they host I.he
I
Lady Eagles of Chadron State who
! they beat, 79 to 4 7. in their January
1 meeting. Chadron State has a 10-9
i rtXortl overall and a 5-6 rccOC'd in the
j Rocky
Mountain · Athletic
Conference.
Head Coach John Kle in ~id he is
fl()Silivc that the F HSU should
come off the weekend with two
more victories in their pocket.
"All the teams we play th is
1
: weekend are right around .500 and
; arc capable of playing great
: basketball on any given night. If

I

"After Saturd.'.ly's loss, we were
down . hut with Sunday's win. we
were able to regain our confidence. I
think we"ll do real well going into
this weekend's gamer; if we work
together as a team," he said.
The Tigers will try UJ improve
their Dunkel power rating duting
this woclcend's contests.
TilC Tiger;, who defeated Wcc;t.cm
Sl.'.ltc (Colo.) College Friday. 9475. lost to Mesa State (Colo.)
College. RR-RS Saturday and then
hounccd had Sunday to prevai l
against Colorado School of Mines.
I 00- 75. improved their rating from
39 .1 lo 40 to move into a tic for 1
fir~t place with Emrx>ria Stale I we're not in the frame of mind to
play good hard basketball then any
Uni~·crsity.
1
Emporia State (ell 1.7 po ints '. of lhe.c;c team~ could pick up 00 it.
after going 0-1 la."it week. However. · "We don't want that to happen so
the r.ilings were released prior LO a we ' re looking at all the games as
important." Klein ~ad .
Jou in overtime sufrered by the
Kle in ~id he i~ concerned that
Hornet~ to Southwest Bapti.c;t (Mo.)
the IC3m needs to keep gettin~
Univcnity Monday.
Assistant C03Ch Oud Winu said . beUer and be coofidctlt tha t they C.1J'I
he thinks the Tigers arc playing ; defeat any opponent if they just
better M a team and are improving j play good. hard ba"ikethall.
··we are playing with a lot o(
at holding off their opponent<; when
,
confidence.
I reel like there i~ no
they start to rally.
.. I jUSl don't think people rcali1~ ; rea,;on that we shouldn't be lieve
tha1 when yoo run up and down the ! that we can win every game we
coon you have a loc or ~~ions. i play.
so a JO. I~ point lead is not re.ally i I aho think 1t ,._ reall )'
1mporunt that we conccnt.ntc on
that much. So now we have star\Od
!
gctungbciti:r,espcc1.l.llyat thccnd
slowing it down when WC get ahead
1 of the sea.~.- Klein ~ id .
to take some time orr the clock.~
The L.1dy Tigcn will be playing
Wintz said.
Once lpin. Evans led the Teen' .
Both contests will hegin at 8 1 couple mere contc.W at home and
w:mn1 effon 'lo'k.h 33 poinu on the p.m. tonight and tomom,w 11 arc really C%Ci1Cd for t h e ~
night. Willey and Jay Sawyer, San Gross McmorW Coli,eum.
1

" I'm pumped. I love playin g at
home. I'd rather pla y at home than
on the road, but it's been good this i
year cause we haven't had a fc.1r of :
play ing on lhe mad b<xause we' ve
done
well. I' II be ready to play." ;
Julie Kin.ar. Lyons senior, s.aid .

I

Klei n said he hcli cves the de cis i,·cncss the team is win ning
with is a result o f good play hy
the squad and wanLs the sen iors to
go out that way.
"We've got to remember I.hat lhe ·
players on our team arc primarily
juniors and seniors and the y have
~n through c lose games where ·
they've won. :-,;0 1 only has this :
happened this year, hut I.he p.'l,t two ·
or three ye ar,. so I don't ,cc
winning by a large · margin a, a
prohlcm at all.
"I think it's really good r-ccJusc
they 're just going out and they ·re
not messing around so that is the :
way they should win," Klein s.11d.
FHSU 's basketball learn stayed
in the se cond spot for the third .
consecutive week in I.he O1 -trict 10
women·s rnlin~s. The Lad] l ,~a~

did ma~gc to improve their mark ·
to 2.3 and narrow the izap r-ct"' ccn 1
them~lves and the Lady Hornet~ of:
Emporia State. which uand at 1 i
The black and gold arc cl o, in!; in
on yet another ~hool rec ord th ,,
week w~n they attempt 10 , urp.1.,,
the 22 win'i ~i hy la.~t )C.1r·, , qu.1<1
FHSU entered th i~ u.cd .. u. 1t h :i
1 1-2 record an<l c.1n ~, q th(' t,..• q
1
conference record. at I ~-n. in 1hr
hi<tory o( the pr~ram v. 1th a -... in
ewer Chadron State on SJ111 r,b~ ·
Tne prc~·iou~ t-.c~ ""a~ a 1 1 . I m,1r~
in l() i i -i8 in the CSK'
The L1o.ly Ti~cr~ nc,t m l.1 rn:11.- , 1
11.tll he again~, Reil ' ' 1C0t ,1 ,
Collcite at 5 p .m .• Sunday at the
1
Regis College Fieldhoo-.c.
In their first mc.cting the FHSU
women's squad beat the Lad y
Rangers, 70 to 54.
,

___

Grapplers to compete at NAIA 5 State Area Tourney

jFHSU thinclads participate
~at Kearney State Invitational
M. Humphrey

FHSU Tiger wrestling team hoping

Some of th(~ teams participating
in thl' ind oor track meet arc
I\L·;u11ey State (Nch.) College.
Clia\!ron St:11c (Nch.) College.
( ·l 111rnrdia ('Nl'h.). College. Kansas
\\'c\ky;111 llni,·crsity anti a pair of
Kan,:i, ju11im rnllegcs, Colby
<·0111munit; College and Pratt
C(l1111111111ity Colll'gc.

the running events start.
Last week, the Tigers took a
~mall squad to Lawrence for the
·Jayhawk Invitational, hosted by
the University of Kansas.
The highlight for t11e team was
a second place finish by the FHSU
women in the mile relay with a
time of 4:13 .1. The mile relay
team includes Marlys Gwaltney.
Topeka senior. Renee Kuhn,
Victoria freshman, Lisa .Fenton,
New Hartford, N.Y., junior, and
Kelly Roric.:k, Longmont, Colo.,
senior.
Atso placing at the meet was
Amy Skillman, Waverly, Neb.,
junior. Skillman. took third place
in the triple jump with a dist.ancc
of 34 feet 5 inches.

·111(' meet begins at 11 :45 a.m.
wi th th(· fie ld cvcnLs aml at I p.m.

Kt'vin Myers, Hays junior,
placed 5th in the 800 meter run.

Chrislina

Sports ,ditor

·nK· Fort llays Slate track team
participates in the Kearney Slate
Invitational tmck meet tomorrow
at K.t·amt')'. Neb.
!lead Couch Jim Krob said he
c pens <'ight or nine teams from
llll' 111illwcst at the meet and is
l11•ping to lake a full squad.

Christian D Orr
Spons writer

MARTIAL ARTS CLUB

Harding leads the way for the
Tigers this season. Harding, who is
one of two Tigers to have already
wrapped a berth in the national
tournament, has compiled a D-5
record and he went undefeated in
dual competition.
The only other wrestler for the
Tigers to have a spot in the national tournament is Barker, who
has compiled a 12-10-1 record.

Head Coach Wayne Peucrson said
he is happy with his squad going
into the tournament especially with
the placement of his wrestlers in
the tournament brackets.
"I feel pretty good going into the
toumamenL Our kids look to be in
prcuy good shape in where they've
been placed in the brackets and we
have had some pretty good workouts. Overall, I think the picture is
preuy good," Peucrson said.
When asked if the team is at the

point he would like them to be,
Petterson said he was a liule skepLic.:al. hut the fact that the entire
team is going to be healthy has
given him reason to believe his
team could wrestle to iL'i ability.
"(How good the team is) kind or
remains to be seen, we have got everybody back in the line-up so we'll
just have to wait and sec,"
Petterson said.
The tournament is scheduled to
begin at 9 a.m. in LcMars.

Crisis Counsclin~
.\ Referral Service
,\ Community Education
Program
Advocacy
L\ Emergency Sheller
t\ Support Groups For
Adults And Children
,\ Sexual Assault And
Rape Support
.\ 24-Hour Crisis Line

The club welcomes any experienced
or unexperienced male and female
students. faculty and staff to attend
an informative meeting~
at 7 p.m. Wednesday Feb.
13, in the gymnastics
Cunningham Hall.

Call FREE At
1-333-1360 Or In
Hays 625-3055.

: - --; 1NK.
-~Fs
!-~--.-=-=-~

F c1 r 111111T

Northwest Kansa,
Family Shelter, inc.
1200 ~lain. Su!,c 510

S\V<'<' the art
'/ 11.,itl'lth lor ' , l,l.00

The Unh·ersity
Leader will be disrupting its usual
printin~ schedule
next week due tu
the annual Kansas
Scholastic Press
Association Contest
ThursdaJ. There
will be only one
publication which
will he distributed
\Vcdncsday, Feb.
U. Regular printing resumes Feb.
19.

:~tylc- 1101 i11d11cl,·<J.l

.-~..

qualify for NAIA national tourn:imcnt

Domestic Violence?
Sexual Assault?
There is HELP!

, I

/

to

177 pounds; and A.C. Barker,
Manhattan senior, 190 rounds.

The Fort Hays State Tiger
wrestling team t.ravels Saturday to
Le~1ars. Iowa, to compete in the
NAIA Five State Arca Tournament.
The Tigers will attempt to
qualify for the NAIA national tournament beginning Feb. 28 in Butte.
Mont. In order to qualiry for the
luumament, the Tigers must place
in the top three in their weight
categories in the tournament
Saturday. or place in the top three
in the Roclcy Mountain Athletic
Conference Tournament which is
Monday, Feb. 18, in Chadron, Neb.
The Tigers will have the entire
ti:am healthy for the tournament.
The Tigers have been plagued by
injuries throughout the entire
sc~son.
The Tigers competing in the
tournament arc West Harding,
Salina senior, 134 pounds; Don
Riedinger, Easton sophomore, 142
pounds; Scott Reick. Leavenworth
junior, 150 pounds; Lance Wafkcr,
:\1anhattan senior, 158 pounds:
Robbie Dulling. Wichita junior,

Join the Fort Hays State

Be Our Valentine
.,,r
.,

Coupon
good

..

University Leader
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Bill Rcnnett/Photo editor

R_ohbic . Duling. Wichita junior. mancu,·crs for position against an opponent from Kearney State (Neb.)
l ,n1vcrs1ty, Thurs ., Jan. 31. al Gross Memorial Coliseum.
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Unplanned

Pregnancy?
tJ n<lrNtandl111( all your
i1hcnt.1ti>·c.s w,·es you frl'cdom
lo cl10<1Y. Hcpl~c-e pre.~~urr
11nd p,m1c w,th thoullt,1ful.
rullonal n,Oecllon .
For a confidential, can~
fr1ctKI. call u,1 . We're here to
li~tr11 a11cl talk 1,1,ith you . Fn-c
prcwi.m<)' lc~th~.

M~-~;:Feb.
12 at 5. p.m.
::::::::=::=;
•
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\orry that llut,h loq 10 Bar1on
IHt ·• ,cd.cn<l
I'm <oorv tha1
Oklahoma lm1 10 K Staie and
ahoH all. I'm <orr:,, ahc1u1 )OU
falhnj: in the- mud 1,1,hi!c pla)1n1;
ha\kc1hall at my hnu<c lh"t' you
~nt lhe mud <Um out )Ct'.' Ila. Ila.
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ml'an an a-..ful Int 10
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)'OU
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,p.. nd,nA t1r.ic w.1th \OU tht<
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the in -infamous Bonehead
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